
Address :8, Maulana Azad CHS, Parwana Road
Pitampura, Delhi - 110034
 
Email : ay@whitecollartours.com
 
Contact :9999933335

Package Code:WH062838 Price:  0(Price per person)

Classic Singapore 5N6D - 5 Nights / 6 Days

Cities Covered: >> Singapore

Package Highlights:
.
Singapore, an island city-state off southern Malaysia, is a global financial center with a tropical
climate and multicultural population. Its colonial core centers on the Padang, a cricket field since
the 1830s and now flanked by grand buildings such as City Hall, with its 18 Corinthian columns.
In Singapore's circa-1820 Chinatown stands the red-and-gold Buddha Tooth Relic Temple, said
to house one of Buddha's teeth.Singapore (Singapura) is a city-state in Southeast Asia. Founded
as a British trading colony in 1819, since independence it has become one of the world's most
prosperous, tax-friendly countries and boasts the world's busiest port.Combining the skyscrapers
and subways of a modern, affluent city with a medley of Chinese, Malay and Indian influences
along with a tropical climate, tasty food from hawker centres, copious shopping malls, and vibrant
night-life  scene,  this  Garden  City  makes  a  great  stopover  or  springboard  into  the
region.Singapore is one of the most popular travel destinations in the world for a lot of reasons,
one of which is the less stringent entry requirements.DistrictsSingapore is a small island country.
With a population size of over 5.5 million people it is a very crowded city, third only to Monaco
and Hong Kong as the world's most densely populated country.However, unlike many other
densely populated countries, Singapore - with more than 50% of its area covered by greenery
and with over 50 major parks and 4 nature reserves - is an enchanting garden city.Large self-
contained residential towns have mushroomed all over the island, around the clean and modern
city centre.The centre of the city is located in the south — consisting roughly of the Orchard Road
shopping area, the Riverside, the new Marina Bay area and also the skyscraper-filled Shenton
way financial district known, in acronym-loving Singapore, as the CBD (Central Business District).

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Singapore:
.
Arrival
.
.
Upon arrival at Changi Airport do the customs clearance. Meet & greet our local representative &



take transfers to Hotel. Take rest at hotel lobby till the time wait for check-in @ 14:00 hrs
.
Day 2: Singapore:
.
City Tour of Singapore, Singapore Flyer, Garden By The Bays & Marina Bay Sands Sky
Park
.
.
 
Singapore City Tour
Welcome to a guided tour of Singapore city. Orient yourself with key attractions like the amazing
Orchard Road, a major multi-use centre Suntec City and the largest water feature in the world,
‘The Fountain of Wealth’.
Get excited about clicking selfies at the Merlion Park against the iconic mythical creature The
Merlion. This will be followed by an orientation tour of the Fullerton Hotel and the Esplanade.
Be ready to be amazed by the Singapore Flyer.
Drive along the Marina Bay Sands and the awesome Helix Bridge. Scramble along and take in
the aroma of the delightful Little India and China Town.
For the spiritual, a visit the Thian Hock Temple, the oldest Buddhist-Taoist temple in Singapore.
A fascinating drive round the Civic District, Padang, the Cricket Club, the historic Parliament
House, the Supreme Court,  and the City Hall.  A stop over at the Merlion Park. This will  be
followed by a halt at Singapore Flyer where admission/entrance is optional.
Feel divine at the awe-inspiring Thian Hock Keng Temple, one of Singapore's oldest Buddhist-
Taoist temples, before driving past Chinatown. Go around the local handicraft centre and observe
craftsmen at work.
Enjoy the panoramic view of Marina Bay Sands and walk through The Helix Bridge. Final stop at
Little India which beckons you with the scents of joss sticks, jasmine, and spices.
Gardens By The Bay (Double Conservatories)
 
Visit Gardens by the Bay. The world's premier tropical waterfront garden. Get up close with a
diversity of plant species from around the world in the cooled conservatories, marvel at vertical
gardens, or discover the intricacies of plant life at the themed gardens (Admission ticket to the
Double conservatories is included).
Spanning 101 hectares, this award-winning horticultural attraction is just a five-minute walk from
the city. The Gardens comprises three spaces—Bay South, Bay East and Bay Central. Get
mesmerized by over 250 thousand rare plants housed in huge dome conservatories.
Take a jaw dropping look at the Supertrees, the 16-storey-tall vertical gardens which collect
rainwater, generate solar power and act as venting ducts for the park’s conservatories.
A suspended 128-metre-long walkway between two Supertrees, is perfect for walks.
Get an amazing click worthy view of the Gardens and the Marina Bay urban area, its financial
district  skyline. This Singapore’s new landmark, the Gardens by the Bay are perfect for an
evening stroll and a picnic.
Marina Bay Sands Sky Park
Wonder in amazement at this engineering genius. The Marina Bay Sands is a unique structural
masterpiece, 200m in the sky, designed by visionary architect Moshe Safdie.
Stretching longer than the Eiffel tower, with an impressive 12,400 square meters of space, the
Sands Sky Park can host up to 3900 people. It extends to form the one of the world’s largest,
gravity-defying  cantilevers  which  is  one  of  the  largest  of  its  kind  in  the  world.  This  is  an
architectural masterpiece sitting atop of the three hotel towers at Marina Bay Sands.
 
From this privileged Observation Deck and Sands Sky Park, feast your eyes on the unforgettable
panorama view. Don’t forget the 150-meter Infinity swimming pool, the world's largest outdoor
pool at that height to get the best views of Singapore from The Sands Sky Park.
Meals Included: Breakfast



.
Day 3: Singapore:
.
Sentosa Island (One way Cable Car, Sky & Luge Ride, Wings Of Time, Singapore Images,
Madame Tussaud, 4D Adventure Land) + Sea Aquarium
.
.
Sentosa Island Tour
 
Tour Description:
Start your journey with the cable car. Enjoy your day at Sentosa Island.
1 way Cable Car:
Zip-off on a one-way cable car to visit the peaceful island just a short scenic cable car ride from
Mount Faber.
Wings of Time-2nd show:
Wings of time show that brings you a mesmerizing show with a live cast, dramatic effects, and
pyrotechnics. Water jets, flame bursts, lasers and captivating music make this a one-of-a-kind
entertainment spectacle that's fun for everyone.
Sky & Luge Ride:
Enjoy Sky & Luge Ride. The Skyline Sentosa Luge is a fun attraction which offers a truly unique
outdoor experience suitable for all ages that is not found anywhere else in Singapore. One of the
most thrilling places to visit in Sentosa Island, Skyline Luge offers a fun and friendly adventure
activity for the family.
4D Adventure land- 1 out of 3:
Immerse yourself in the 4D experience of the Mysterious Island. Sentosa 4D AdventureLand is
an adventure theme park. Here you can access to 4D Magix, Desperados, Cineblast. The high-
tech interactive entertainment zone is home to three exciting experiences, suitable for every age
group.
Images of Singapore:
Fun, interactive and theatrical, Images of Singapore LIVE takes you on a journey to uncover the
nation’s extraordinary story.
Madame Tussauds:
Millions and millions of people have flocked through the doors of Madame Tussauds since they
first opened over 200 years ago and it remains just as popular as it ever was. There are many
reasons for this enduring success, but at the heart of it all is good, old-fashioned curiosity and
excitement  to  see your  idol  captured in  a real-life  wax mould.  Please Note :-  The Spirit  of
Singapore Boat Ride will be closed for scheduled maintenance and inspection from 15th to 19th
July 2019 (Both days inclusive). All other experiences will still be available for guests to enjoy.
S.E.A Aquarium:
Visit the world’s largest aquarium and be blown away by the breath-taking nature of the ocean
and its inhabitants. Immerse yourself in the magic of life underwater, as seen through our planet’s
largest window to the ocean. With more than 800 species of marine animals, the aquarium is
home to majestic manta rays, enormous goliath groupers, Napoleon wrasse and other gentle
giants of the sea. Come face-to-face with over 200 sharks and uncover the centuries of myths
about  these  ocean  predators.  Sneak  a  peek  at  a  moray  eel  in  a  rocky  crevice  or  tour  an
underwater reef community. Discover and unfold the endless wonders of our blue planet at
S.E.A. Aquarium™.
Meals Included: Breakfast
.
Day 4: Singapore:
.
Night Safari & River Safari
.
.



Night Safari Ticket
The Night Safari is the world's first nocturnal zoo and is one of the most sought-after tourist
delights in Singapore. Hop on board the tram for a 40-minute journey of wild animal encounters!
The Night Safari is an open-air zoo set in a humid tropical forest. It is open only at night. It is
divided into eight geographical zones, which can be explored either on foot via three walking
trails or by tram.
Get a chance to come up with lions, tigers, tapirs, deer etc. Set in a forest clearing, the ‘Creatures
of the Night Show’ is a 20-minute animal presentation which will  introduce you to nocturnal
animals, from the elusive owl to nimble binturongs to intuitive civets.
River Safari Tickets (Choice Of 01 Boat Ride)
For all those animal lover, this visit to River Safari is a must. Singapore’s newest attraction, River
Safari, located in Mandai, is a river themed zoo and aquarium around world’s freshwater rivers, it
is situated between the Singapore zoo and Night Safari. Experience wildlife including the beloved
giant panda, ramble around eight river habitats, from the Yangtze to the Mississippi.
The River Safari in Mandai will take guests to 10 different giant river ecosystems around the
world, giving them a glance of exotic freshwater flora, fauna and animals like the giant Mekong
stingray, Congo Tetra, Congo Puffer, Mississippi Beaver and Mississippi Alligator Snapping
Turtle.
The park boasts a tropical rain forest setting along with as river theme with various animal
attractions, theme park rides and other major exhibits. You can enjoy both Amazon River Quest
Boat Ride and Cruise Ride at River Safari.
The park consists of 10 different ecosystems around the world, including the River Nile, Yangtze
River, Mississippi, Amazon as well as the Tundra.
It features over 5000 diverse wildlife of 500 species including numerous endangered species,
these include the Anacondas, Electric eels, Mekong freshwater stingrays, Manatees, the critically
endangered Mekong giant catfish, Giant Pandas, as well as a pair of Japanese Raccoon Dog.
The cute giant pandas, a pair, Kai Kai and Jia Jia are the main attractions. They are housed in a
specially constructed climate-controlled enclosure. The Frozen Tundra is a 1,400-square-metre
exhibit which houses the Polar Bears Sheba and Inuka. The exhibit replicates climate-control
features simulating the Arctic. The exhibit also features three viewing elevations for visitors to see
the polar bears including an underwater view.
Other key features of the exhibit include "ice rocks: where the polar bears can lie on top of frozen
rocks as well as an ice cave.
 
Theme park rides features two major themed rides “A white water rafting as well as a boat ride”
and “Amazon Ride”. The white water rafting attraction features Malayan Tigers as its main animal
attraction while the Amazon slow boat ride features over 20 species of animals from the Amazon
River.
Meals Included: Breakfast
.
Day 5: Singapore:
.
Universal Studios Ticket with Return Transfer
.
.
 
Universal Studios
Start your journey to Hollywood movie theme park - Universal Studios™ forms part of Resorts
World™  Sentosa.  Among  the  park's  many  rides  and  exciting  attractions  are  Battlestar
Galactica™, the world's tallest pair of duelling roller coasters and Far Far Away Castle™, the first
castle from the world of Shrek where you can experience the amazing Shrek 4-D™ attraction.
One of the biggest spectacles in live entertainment is based on the movie Waterworld™. The
action comes gushing to life in a tidal wave of death-defying stunts, explosions and thrilling
action.  Enjoy  Jurassic  Park  Rapids  Adventure™,  Madagascar:  A  Crate  Adventure™ and



Revenge of the Mummy™, TRANSFORMERS The Ride and many more.
Live The Movies at the many exclusive attractions found only at the region’s first Hollywood
movie theme park, Universal Studios Singapore. Featuring movie-themed based rides and other
attractions,  which  are  unique  to  Singapore,  thrill  seekers  and  families  will  be  the  first  to
experience many new rides and shows based on blockbuster hits. The young at heart will be
entertained by Shrek and gang on an incredible 4-D adventure in the world’s first Far Far Away
Castle. Thrill-seekers can face warrior mummies on Revenge of the Mummy, a psychological
thrill ride in total darkness.
Other highlights include Madagascar, New York, Hollywood, Sci Fi City and The Lost World. This
Hollywood movie theme park forms part of Resort World™ Sentosa. Enter the thrilling world of
movie magic as you Ride the Movies® on roller coasters and other movie-themed attractions. Be
dazzled and delighted by an immersive entertainment experience that brings the silver screen to
life. Among the park's many rides and attractions is Far Far Away Castle™ - the first castle from
the world of Shrek where you can experience the amazing Shrek 4-D Adventure™ attraction.
One of the biggest spectacles in live entertainment is based on the movie Waterworld™. The
action comes gushing to life in a tidal wave of death-defying stunts, explosions and thrilling
action.  Enjoy  Jurassic  Park  Rapids  Adventure™,  Madagascar:  A  Crate  Adventure™ and
Revenge of the Mummy™ and many more.
 
Meals Included: Breakfast
.
Day 6: Singapore:
.
Departure
.
.
After breakfast at the hotel, check out from hotel @ 12:00 hrs and proceed to Changi Airport for
your onward journey.
Meals Included: Breakfast
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Singapore 5 Star Orchard Hotel

Singapore 4 Star Hotel Boss Singapore

Singapore 3 Star Chancellor @ Orchard

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Airport Tranfers Changi Airport Singapore Hotel Van

Sightseeing
Transfers

Singapore Hotel

City Tour , MBS
Park, Garden By
The Bays,
Singapore Flyer

Van

Sightseeing
Transfers

Singapore Hotel
Night Safari &
River Safari

Van



Sightseeing
Transfers

Singapore Hotel
Sentosa Island
Tour & SEA
Aquarium

Van

Sightseeing
Transfers

Singapore Hotel
Universal
Studios

Airport Tranfers Singapore Hotel Changi Airport

Inclusions :
 
4Nights Accommodation in Singapore Hotel
Daily Breakfast in Hotel
City Tour of Singapore
Marina Bay Sands Sky Park
River Safari & Night Safari
Gardens By The Bay (Double Conservatories) Including Return Transfer
Half Day Sentosa Island Tour (1 way Cable Car + Madame Tussaud + Sky & Luge Ride + 4D
Marvel + Images Of Singapore + Wings Of Time - 2nd Show)
S.E.A. Aquarium
Singapore Flyer
Universal Studios
Airport to Hotel Transfers
Hotel to Airport Transfers
Visa
All Tours & Transfers on SIC Basis
Complimentary Niyo Forex Card

Exclusions :
.
Round Trip Airfare Optional
Any Meals other than specified in inclusions.
Personal expenses such as tips, porterage, telephone calls, rooms service, etc.
Surcharge will be applicable on particular events, festival, exhibition & fairs.
Any security deposit asked by the hotel during check in.
Goods & Service Tax

Optional Tours :
.
Optional Tours:
City Tour of Singapore with English Speaking Guide
River Safari & Night Safari
Gardens By The Bay (Double Conservatories) Including Return Transfer
River Cruise (Boat Quay, Clarke Quay and Marina Bay)
Jurong Bird Park Ticket Including Lunch With Parrots And Return Transfer
Singapore Zoo And Night Safari
Half Day Sentosa Island Tour (1 way Cable Car + Madame Tussaud + Boat Ride + 4D Marvel +
Images Of Singapore + Wings Of Time - 2nd Show)
The Adventure Cove Water Park
S.E.A.  Aquarium + Maritime Experiential  Museum + Typhoon Theatre  +  Butterfly  & Insect
Kingdom
Marina Bay Sands Sky Park & Gardens By The Bay (Double Conservatories + Ocbc) Combo



Ticket With 2 Way Transfer
Tiger Brewery Tour With Beer Sampling (Signature Tour) With Return Transfer
Singapore Flyer
Universal Studios

Cancellation Policy :
.
Cancellation Policy
 
If Package cancelled within:

30 -25 Days prior to departure 25% of tour cost-
24 -20 Days prior to departure 50% of tour cost-
19 -15 Days prior to departure 75% of tour cost-
14- 0 Days prior to departure 100% of tour cost-
No Show : 100% retention-

 



No refund will  be  made for  any  partly  unused services-  accommodation,  missed meal,
transportation, cruise portion, sightseeing in case any of these services are not availed by the
customer on his /  her tour. The Company will  not be liable to any passenger for refund,
compensation or claim for shortening of tour in relation to tour shown in itinerary or any
cancellation, route change or postponement or delay of any airlines/trains due to any reason
whatsoever including fog or bad weather and the tickets/package are issued subject to the
conditions herein.

-

Refunds will be processed through the online mode in 10-15 days.-
 
 
 
Our payment schedule is appended below:
 

Airfare, Visa, Cruise Cost :- 100% at the time of Confirmation (Non Refundable)
 
Package Cost to be paid as per listed schedule:
 

70% at the time of Confirmation
30% of below 15 days prior to departure

 
Cab/Taxi Cost to be paid as per listed schedule:
 

50% at the time of Confirmation
50% of below 3 days prior to departure

 

Important Notes:
.
TOURIST Visa Requirements for SINGAPORE (DELHI)
 
Valid passport (along with old passports) with at least 6 month validity from the date of travel.
Photocopy of 1st, 2nd, last page and observation page (if any)
Visa application form duly filled and signed by pax mentioning his/her direct contact number on
it.. Row number 1 should have the SURNAME and row number 2 should have the NAME of the
applicant.
2  Photograph (Fresh ones i.e.  NOT used earlier  for  any visa)  (latest  one,  not  used in  any
previous visa, passport size with 80% face coverage, matt finish, with white background - see
footnote for more specifications) 1 photo to be pasted on the visa application form should be
signed cross in such a manner that half of the signatures are on the form and half on the photo.
Covering Letter addressed to The Visa Officer, Singapore High Commission [In case of own
business(on company letterhead mentioning the name and designation). In case of Employed
(On company letterhead mentioning the designation OR if covering letter on plain paper then
NOC from Company mentioning the designation)].
Travel Itinerary (ticket)
 
For applicants in service - Need to give original NOC or Leave from Present working company or
else original  visiting card and employee id card copy OR For applicants running their  own
business need to give request letter ONLY on their company`s Letter Head with active telephone
numbers/ Salary slips of 3 months and salary accounts statement of 6 months.
 
Note
 



FOR AN INCENTIVE GROUP
Passport with at least 6 months validity from the date of travel
2 photos (passport sized) with 80% face coverage (matt finish) with white background
Visa Application Form dully filled and signed
Covering letter on the Letter head of the corporate organizing the tour. This letter should have a
clear mention of the number of travellers of the group along with their list with respective passport
details. Also, the travel dates and duration of stay should be clearly mentioned on the covering
letter.
 
Authorization Letter (to Authorize White Collar Tours &  for visa processing) on the Letter head of
the corporate organizing the tour (signatory should be same). This letter should have a clear
mention of the number of travellers of the group along with their list with respective passport
details. Also, the travel dates and duration of stay should be clearly mentioned on this letter.
Mobile number of each traveller
Hotel confirmation is mandatory
Air Ticket is mandatory
Land Arrangement from Singapore Tour Operator on its Letter head (Scanned Copy will do)
 
For every Group, we need to take prior permission from the Embassy and the Embassy will take
24 - 48 hours (except on Holidays) to approve the group. Kindly note that after Embassy may ask
for any additional documents while giving approval.
 
 
Please  note  that  all  the  visa  transfer  applications  would  be  accepted  only  on  Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday between 10:00 Am to 10:30 Am and the collection of the passport
would be 3rd working day at the same time.
 
 
The Embassy issues visas for either 35 days (mostly), 3 months or 2 years (and Visa validity is at
embassy’s discretion).
Suggestion
Apply for visa within 35 days of your travel and not earlier because the validity of the visa is 35
days on most of the cases.
 
NOTE
For the cases demanding Residence Proof, one of the Following docs shall be accepted as
Residence Proof:
1. Latest Rent agreement deed (on stamp paper) OR
2. Latest Land line Bill.
If anyone inviting the applicant then we need invitation from the Invitee/Sponsor with Name,
Address and Contact details of the Sponsor along with his/her FIN CARD COPY.
Fees INR 2590/-
Processing Time
3 Days.
Special Instructions
 
Foot Note:
 
Please note that embassy requires recent PASSPORT SIZE photograph (35 mm wide by 45 mm
high without border and 80 percent face focus
- on WHITE BACKGROUND
- taken RECENTLY (within the last 3 months)
- on MATT finish or SEMI-MATT finish



 
The photo must show the FULL FACE. (Must not hide the facial feature) and without head gear.
Headgear worn according to religion is acceptable.)
Scanned photos are not  at  all  acceptable.  If  photograph found to be scanned,  visa will  be
rejected
 
Please note the following photos are NOT ACCEPTABLE :
 
- Taken as selfie.
 
- Blurred or grainy photos.
 
- Cropped off from the passport
 
Below are Jurisdiction list for Singapore:-
 
Jurisdiction For DELHI
Arunachal  Pradesh,  Assam,  Haryana,  Himachal  Pradesh,  Jammu and  Kashmir,  Manipur,
Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Punjab, Rajasthan, Sikkim, Tripura, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand,
Bihar, West Bengal, Jharkhand
 
 
Jurisdiction For MUMBAI
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Goa, Odisha, Chhattisgarh
 
 
Jurisdiction For CHENNAI
Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana ,Kerala, Andaman and Nicobar

Address :8, Maulana Azad CHS, Parwana Road
Pitampura, Delhi - 110034
 
Email : ay@whitecollartours.com
 
Contact :9999933335


